STATEWIDE

- Arts South Dakota: $55,000.00. Statewide Services grant supports the efforts of South Dakota’s primary arts advocacy organization to implement programming focusing on service to community arts organizations and artists, leadership and support of arts education, and advocacy for the arts on a community, statewide, and national level.

- Black Hills Playhouse/Dakota Players: $48,000.00. Statewide Services grant supports Dakota Players, an outreach of the Black Hills Playhouse, to provide arts access and arts instruction to people through in-person theater residencies, workshops, classes, productions, and online opportunities for schools, organizations, and communities large and small across South Dakota. Financial support, both private and public, will be used to broaden the reach of the South Dakota Arts Council by making it possible to bring arts education opportunities to a greater number of underserved communities, creating access to remote and rural communities across South Dakota, including those on tribal lands, through the grant.

- Center for American Indian Research and Native Studies: $7,525.00. Statewide Services grant supports the Lakota Educational Art Exhibitions Project, part of an ongoing effort by CAIRNS to promote American Indian arts and cultures to the widest possible audience in South Dakota and the surrounding region. Its latest phase incorporates exhibits featuring original works by Lakota visual artists, poets, and musicians, with planned community-based versions set to travel to rural and reservation settings to increase access to the arts. Concurrent design and implementation of exhibit-related, standards-based curriculum will augment the educational impact of this project and directly engage students in classrooms across the state.

- South Dakota Art Museum: $7,250.00. Statewide Services grant supports the juried Governor’s Biennial Art Exhibition, featuring South Dakota artists and touring the state over a two-year cycle. Members of the statewide consortium of organizations that produce and host the exhibition are the South Dakota Art Museum/SDSU, Brookings; the Dahl Art Center, Rapid City; the Washington Pavilion Visual Art Center, Sioux Falls; and the USD University Art Gallery, Vermillion. Additional sites sometimes host the show.

- South Dakota Humanities Council: $10,000.00. Statewide Services grant supports the annual South Dakota Festival of Books, featuring many authors and a variety of other activities. The festival takes place in different locations, and in 2021 will take place Oct. 1-3 in Deadwood.

Aberdeen

- Aberdeen Area Arts Council: $7,485.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports yearly programming of the local arts council.

- Aberdeen Area Community Foundation: $1,500.00. Project Grant supports a free student outreach concert for elementary students from the public and parochial schools featuring Black Market Trust, an American 5-piece pop/vocal jazz band.

- Aberdeen University/Civic Symphony: $5,000.00. Importation of Musicians supports the importation of musicians from outside the community to supplement local orchestra personnel.
• Bultema, Darci: $5,000.00. Artist Fellowship supports artist recording and commission of new music for soprano, clarinet, and piano and songs by Latin American and Iberian composers.

• City of Aberdeen: $23,459.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports year-round arts activities sponsored by the Aberdeen Recreation and Cultural Center.

• Dacotah Prairie Museum: $1,228.00. Project Grant supports the All Dakota High School Fine Arts Exhibition, an annual event including art workshops and hands-on instruction for 8th to 12th-grade art students from both South Dakota and North Dakota.

• Fallout Creative Community: $3,925.00. Project Grant supports a traveling interactive arts event that celebrates diversity and inclusion.

• Northeast South Dakota Celtic Faire and Games: $3,750.00. Project Grant supports Celtic music and dance performances as well as workshops as part of the Celtic Faire and Games.

• South Dakota School for the Blind: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Storybook Land Festival (Aberdeen Recreation and Cultural Center): $5,000.00. Project Grant supports booking children's entertainers and expanding marketing efforts for this annual festival, a partnership among local nonprofits held annually at Storybook Land.

• Aberdeen Community Theatre (ACT 2, Inc.): $18,020.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports year-round arts activities sponsored by ACT 2.

• South Dakota Film Festival (ACT 2, Inc.): $5,000.00. Project Grant supports a four-day festival held at the historic Capitol Theatre in downtown Aberdeen, featuring films from around the world.

• Bath

  • Dominant 7: $1,700.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group's tour of South Dakota nonprofit organizations.

• Beresford

  • Scott, Madeleine: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development assists the artist's effort to choreograph and tour a new, story length classical/contemporary ballet designed for family audiences, but particularly children.

• Bison

  • Bison School District: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Brandon
• Brandon Valley Intermediate School PTA: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Britton

• Northern Fort Playhouse: $3,750.00. Project Grant supports Northern Fort Playhouse’s yearly season of productions.

Brookings

• Brookings Arts Council: $6,168.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the council as it maintains a gallery and art center and provides a variety of arts experiences for the citizens of Brookings.

• Brookings Chamber Music Society: $1,500.00. Project Grant supports 2021-2022 season, which consists of chamber and solo music concerts throughout the school year at various communities in the greater Brookings area.

• Brookings Community Theatre: $2,424.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the theater’s annual performance season.

• Hillcrest Elementary School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Prairie Repertory Theatre: $14,083.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports seasonal summer repertory theater programming in Brookings.

• Rasche, Jessie: $2000.00. Artist Career Development supports the artist’s travel in an effort to document the South Dakota landscape, aiding in the purchase of painting supplies and the marketing of the resulting works.

• South Dakota Art Museum: $23,405.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the collection, preservation, and exhibition of visual art and other year-round programming at the museum.

• South Dakota State University: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the SDSU String Project to strengthen orchestral programs in the public schools.

• South Dakota State University-Civic Orchestra: $5,000.00. Importation of Musicians grant supports the importation of musicians from outside the community to supplement local orchestra personnel.

• Stewart, Christine: $1,800.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Canton
• Peterson, William: $3,842.00. Traditional Arts Apprenticeship supports the master artist in teaching the traditional fiddle music in the Missouri Valley style.

Chamberlain

• St. Joseph's Indian School: $1,800.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Deadwood

• Days of 76 Museum Inc: $2,625.00. Project Grant supports performances by Starr Chief Eagle, Dallas Chief Eagle, Noella Red Hawk, Darren Thompson, and Guss Yellow Hair with a drum group and other local performing artists at the Days of ’76 Experience.

• Northern Hills Alliance for Children: $1,250.00. Project Grant supports the group’s partnership with CAT Scratch Studios to join the Linking Fences public art initiative.

Eagle Butte

• Cheyenne River Youth Project: $28,766.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports access to arts, arts education, and creative spaces that will nurture youth and lead them toward a more prosperous, healthy future through positive self-expression, exploration of identity, and critical job and life skills.

Faulkton

• Faulkton School: $3,000.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Fort Pierre

• Jim Szana Trio: $2,380.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Stanley County GOLD Program/CYI: $1,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Harrisburg

• Harrisburg School District - Summer Performing Arts Harrisburg: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports an instructional theater program, for Harrisburg youth as well as surrounding areas, focusing on the process of putting together a production. The program culminates in a public show at the end of each session.

Hayti

• Hamlin Education Center: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.
Hill City

- Black Hills Film Festival: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the annual festival showcasing independent films for public viewing and featuring educational workshops and sessions for South Dakotans including filmmakers, writers, actors, and cinematographers.

- Hill City Area Arts Council: $6,002.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the local arts council’s season of activities and events.

- McIntire, Nina: $459.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Hot Springs

- Chautauqua Artisans of the Black Hills: $1,800.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

- Michael J. Fitzmaurice South Dakota Veterans Home: $2,400.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Howes

- Faith Arts Council: $1,000.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Huron

- Huron School District/Our Home School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Ipswich

- Holy Cross School Foundation: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Kadoka

- Kadoka Area School District: $4,000.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Kimball

- Kimball Elementary: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.
• Kimball Junior/High School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Kimball School District, Grass Ranch: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Lead**

• Historic Deadwood Lead Arts Council: $3,921.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports yearly programming of the local arts council.

• Historic Homestake Opera House Society: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the addition of an Education and Outreach Coordinator to ensure an enriched understanding of the performing arts within the community.

**Lemmon**

• Grand River Arts Council: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports "Wish You Were Here," a traveling show/web series/broadcast television series that celebrates rural culture through stories and songs.

• Lemmon Public Library: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Live, Inc.: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Madison**

• Madison Area Arts Council: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the work of the local arts council in providing diverse arts programming for the community.

**Manderson**

• Wounded Knee District School: $1,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Martin**

• Bennett County School District: $2,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Chief Eagle, Dallas: $6,400.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.
- Chief Eagle, Dallas: $4,000.00. Traditional Arts Apprenticeship supports the master artist to teach apprentices spiritual Indigenous traditions and the Hoop Dance.

**Milbank**

- Koch Elementary: $1,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Mission**

- Marshall, Mike: $4000.00. Traditional Arts Apprenticeship supports the master artist to teach Lakota parfleche work with a focus on traditional containers (wizipan) to three apprentices.

**Mitchell**

- Area Community Theatre: $11,364.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the theater's annual performance season.

- Patrick, Jean: $1,460.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

- Ramsdell, Cherie: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development assists the artist's effort to research and create a new body of work titled "The Horse" and explore other creative avenues.

**Murdo**

- Jones County School District: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**New Underwood**

- Reichert, Duane: $1,800.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

**Parkston**

- Parkston School District: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Pierre**

- Capital Area Counseling Services, Inc: $1,500.00. Project Grant supports the organization's efforts to bring the Hegg Brothers Holiday Jam event to Pierre in December.

- Georgia Morse Middle School: $1,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.
• Pierre Players, Inc.: $5,199.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the year-round season of Pierre Players Community Theatre.

**Pine Ridge**

• Heritage Center at Red Cloud Indian School: $16,517.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the Heritage Center’s yearlong activities designed to collect, preserve, and exhibit the tribal arts of the Lakota and the fine arts of all Native Americans.

**Rapid City**

• Belakova, Lyudmila: $925.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Black Hills Community Theatre, Inc: $16,864.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the BHCT’s season of theatrical productions and educational outreach activities.

• Black Hills Playhouse, Inc: $29796.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the summer performance season in Custer State Park.

• Black Hills Symphony Orchestra Society: $12874.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the BHSO concert program series for the Black Hills area and many educational outreach programs and musical opportunities for kids and young people.

• Black Hills Works Foundation: $21600.00 plus artist travel. ARTISTS IN SCHOOLS & COMMUNITIES residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Chamber Music Festival of the Black Hills: $6118.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports classical chamber music concerts and educational activities at events in Black Hills and Pine Ridge communities throughout the month of July.

• Chief Eagle, Starr: $2000.00. Artist Career Development supports efforts by the artist, to work alongside a videographer in creating a video of her work for sale at shows.

• Chief Eagle, Starr: $2800.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Children’s Home Society of South Dakota, Owen School: $1600.00 plus artist travel. ARTISTS IN SCHOOLS & COMMUNITIES residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Dakota Players: $7208.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• First Peoples Fund: $5000.00. Project Grant supports a series of workshops and events for young emerging Native artists at First Peoples Fund Oglala Lakota Artspace on the Pine Ridge Reservation.
• Flutter Productions (Black Hills Works): $5000.00. Project Grant supports the dance theatre performance, "UnContained: Beyond the Box," a collection of six vignettes exploring the human construct of literal and metaphorical boxes. These original pieces of dance theatre have been written (and will be performed) in part.

• Harris, Hank: $3,200.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Jefferson, Joyce: $2040.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Mandy, Tonya: $3811.00. Traditional Arts Apprenticeship supports the master artist in teaching the traditional folk art of Norwegian rosemaling.

• Performing Arts Center of Rapid City Inc: $14,751.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the annual programming of performances and events presented in one of the PACRC’s two venues throughout the year.

• Rapid City Arts Council: $22,372.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports a variety of visual and performing arts programming available to the people of Rapid City and the larger geographical area it serves.

• Rushmore Music Festival: $3,750.00. Project Grant supports hosting some of the world’s leading performing artists. Visiting artists will perform in a summer chamber music concert series and serve as the artist faculty in an intensive two-week enrichment program for students ages 10 through early college.

• Zion Lutheran School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Roscoe**

• Edmunds Central: $2,400.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Rosholt**

• Rosholt High School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Sioux Falls**

• Baker Jr., Philip: $12,000.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Bieber, Brian: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development helps the artist to acquire tools and equipment to engage in new opportunities to produce video work, including professional camera and recording gear.
• Children's Home Society of South Dakota, Loving School: $1,600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Comfort Theatre Company, LLP: $4,000.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Conlin, Lisa: $5,000.00. Artist Fellowship supports the artist in her endeavor to travel, study, observe, and reflect on dance theater, bringing these new insights and knowledge back to dance and theater students in Sioux Falls.

• Epiphany, Knedler: $6,000.00. Artist Collaboration supports the artist’s work to explore the legends of South Dakota history and work alongside a collaborating artist to illustrate the told and untold narratives through their interdisciplinary collaborative series “Lost Legends of South Dakota.”

• Eugene Field A+ Elementary: $1,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for the sponsor organization.

• Flower and Flame: $10,000.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Friends of Levitt Shell Sioux Falls Inc: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the group's efforts to expand the impact and accessibility of free live outdoor concerts through a strategic partnership with South Dakota Public Broadcasting.

• Halverson, Eileen: $1,855.00. Traditional Arts Apprenticeship supports the artist to study under a master artist to learn the Hallingdal style rosemaling.

• Harmony South Dakota, Inc.: $10,643.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the work by the organization to empower children and positively transform their lives through immersive music education and performance.

• Hicks, Patrick: $5,000.00. Artist Fellowship supports the artist's effort in researching and writing his third novel, focused on a Nazi concentration camp for only women.

• Hubers, Joe: $5,000.00. Artist Fellowship support the artist in producing new work with an emphasis on an upcoming full-length feature film project, which will be shot and produced locally.

• JAS Quintet: $2,475.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Kim, Young Ae: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development helps the artist’s continued creation and distribution of new acrylic paintings and assists the artist in marketing the work for exhibition.

• LifeScape: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the inclusion and participation of children in Camp Bravo, an all-abilities performing arts camp.
- LifeScape: $2,400.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

- Lin, Yi-Chun: $3,080.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

- Maggie in the Meantime: $10,000.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

- Sanford Arts: $24,000.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

- Show, Eli: $2,000.00. Artist Project Grant supports the artist’s work with Headlights Theater to facilitate pop-up/drive-in performances, located in the Sioux Falls area, during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.

- Show, Isaac: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development supports the artist's effort to secure studio time for collaborating, live streaming, recording, and producing digital content for the band We All Have Hooks for Hands.

- Singing Boys of Sioux Falls: $2,157.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the organization’s year-round season of performances and activities.

- Sioux Empire Community Theatre Inc.: $3,750.00. Project Grant supports a regional one-act playwrighting festival/competition.

- Sioux Falls Arts Council: $5,849.00. Arts Challenge Grant grant supports the year-round activities of the local arts council.

- Sioux Falls Children’s Choir: $1,000.00. Project Grant supports the SFCC’s annual season of performances and marketing efforts.

- Sioux Falls Community Theatre: $4,096.00. Arts Challenge Grant grant supports the SFCT’s season of theatrical productions and educational outreach activities.

- Sioux Falls Jazz & Blues Society: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the Jazz Diversity Project, touring five musicians to perform in the Sioux Falls area as well as nearby communities.

- Sioux Falls Lutheran School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

- Sonia Sotomayor Elementary: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

- South Dakota Artists Alliance: $369.50. Project Grant supports the group in hosting online events, workshops, and learning sessions.
• South Dakota Symphony Orchestra: $45,000.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the symphony's season of orchestral music, special concerts, and educational programs.

• South Dakota Symphony Orchestra: $36,000.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• Washington Pavilion Management, Inc.: $45,000.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports visual arts exhibitions, performances, and other activities as part of the Pavilion's season of arts events.

Sisseton

• Sisseton Arts Council: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the installation of a sculpture by local artist Inkpa Mani in the heart of town.

• Sisseton High School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Sisseton Middle School: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Sisseton School District: $1,800.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Westside Elementary School: $1,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Spearfish

• Black Hills State University: $625.00. Project Grant supports the collaboration with the City of Spearfish to create a mural downtown.

• Halsey-Dutton, Bonnie: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development supports the artist to create new art, market and promote their work, and reach new audiences through exhibition.

• High Plains Western Heritage Center: $3,750.00. Project Grant supports the expansion of the “Cowboy Supper Show” to include additional performance dates, a series of performances by Allen & Jill Kirkham, and additional artists.

• makeSPACE: Spearfish Partnership for Arts, Cycling, and Equity, Inc.: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports programs using art as a tool to engage new audiences with art, empower people to explore their own creativity, and increase connectivity in the community of Spearfish.

• Martinez, Anna: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development helps the artist to work alongside a local press and artist to create and produce two editions of the writer’s newest books.

• Matthews Opera House and Arts Center: $18,577.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports a wide variety of arts programming throughout the year, including community theater.
productions, an art gallery, touring performing artists, seasonal art festivals and shows, a foreign film series, and other activities.

- Pratt, Gordy: $2,300.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

- Scholz, Margaret (Markie): $6,800.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

- Termes, Brice Lang: $1,720.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

- Termes, Dick: $1,000.00. Artist Project Grant supports the creation of an app for viewers to explore the artist's work through virtual reality. Viewers would see the Termespheres (spherical paintings) as if they were suspended from the inside of the center of the sphere.

- Termes, Richard: $12,800.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist's tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

**Sturgis**

- Black Hills Special Services Cooperative: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

- Sturgis Center for the Arts, Inc.: $2,993.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the center's mission to provide an environment of learning and appreciation of the arts by providing music lessons, art classes, and theater workshops to students of all ages.

**Tea**

- Legacy Elementary: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

- Tea Area School District: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Valley Springs**

- Valley Springs Elementary PTA: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

**Vermillion**

- Dakota Hospital Foundation/Sanford Vermillion Medical Center: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.
• Heggestad, Susan: $5,000.00. Artist Fellowship supports the artist to secure paid access to regional studios for large-scale works and invest in framing, crating, and promotion of previous body of work for upcoming exhibitions.

• Jolley Elementary: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Lockheart, Klaire: $2,000.00. Artist Career Development supports the artist’s continued work on series of historic looking self-portraits as part of a new series.

• National Music Museum: $25,893.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports the museum’s mission to serve the people of South Dakota and the nation as an international center for collecting and conserving musical instruments of all cultures and bringing people together to study, enjoy, and understand our diverse musical heritage.

• Rawlins Piano Trio of USD: $960.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

• South Dakota Shakespeare Festival: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the South Dakota Shakespeare Festival, producing an annual season of free Shakespeare performances and arts education programming throughout southeastern South Dakota.

• Vermillion Area Arts Council: $5,000.00. Project Grant supports the organization’s efforts to provide the region with opportunities and programs for all ages that serve diverse interests through multiple arts disciplines.

• Vermillion Area Arts Council: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Vermillion Area Dance Organization: $3,750.00. Project Grant supports the organization’s efforts to provide dance education and opportunities within the community.

• Vermillion Children’s Choir: $4,000.00. Project Grant supports the choir’s efforts to increase participation as well as public awareness of its events in the greater Vermillion area.

• Wadley, Darin: $1,072.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Wakpala

• Locke, Kevin: $7,600.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Watertown

• Town Players: $3,583.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports Town Players’ yearly season of productions.
• Watertown Artwalk Inc.: $700.25. Project Grant supports the group’s efforts to lease and display 15 sculptures throughout Watertown for public viewing.

Webster

• Day County Arts Council: $600.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

Worthing

• Olde Towne Theatre Co. Inc.: $11,533.00. Arts Challenge Grant supports a yearly season of theatrical programming with the goal of enriching, entertaining, and educating the Sioux Falls region through performance, benevolence, and volunteer opportunities.

Yankton

• Sacred Heart Middle School: $1,200.00 plus artist travel. Artists in Schools & Communities residency grant supports artists-in-residence activities for sponsor organization.

• Yankton Area Arts Association: $12,088.00. Arts Challenge Grant grant supports diverse yearly programming including arts presentations, visual art exhibitions, children’s workshops, and support to artists and other organizations.

Clearwater, MN

• Warner, Dennis: $1,700.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Kansas City, MO

• Cultural Kaleidoscope: $3,575.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Las Vegas, NV

• Emata, Pierce: $2,040.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Minden, NV

• Green, Todd: $3,600.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Minneapolis, MN

• Curtis & Loretta: $1,600.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the group’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.

Thermopolis, WY
- Gypsy Cowbelle: $2,448.00. Touring Arts Grant supports the artist’s tour of South Dakota non-profit organizations.